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A teacher at Laing Middle
School, aTrader Joe’s employee,
a nurse at EastCooperMedical
Center and a couple of Costco
workers are a few of the indi-
vidualswhorecentlypurchased
a home in Mount Pleasant. In
an area saturated with expen-
sive real estate, Gregorie Ferry
Towns aims to provide an at-
tainable price point for Mount

Pleasant’s workforce.
One goal of the workforce

housing is to allow those who
work in Mount Pleasant to be
able to call the same commu-
nity home. The 36-unit, two
andthreebedroomtownhomes
locatedonWinnowingWayoff
Highway 17, start in the mid-
$200,000s.The townhomesare
available for qualified buyers
earning between $40,000 and
$64,800 per year.
“This project means every-

thing to us – it means we can
stay here forever and take
moving anywhere else off the
table,” said Erinn Stampe, a
singlemomwho is a teacher for
the Charleston County School
District andnewhomeownerat
Gregorie Ferry Towns.
Stampe and her son Lucas,

who is in fourth grade, have
been renting in Mount Pleas-
ant for seven years. Their cur-
rent apartmenthas become too
crowded for the two of them,

along with their dog that just
had six puppies. Lucas is look-
ing forward to watching the
dogs run around at the nearby
dog park at Gregorie Ferry
Towns.
“It’s so nice to be able to live

in a community where there’s
other like-minded individuals
whoare alsoworking inMount
Pleasant and working as hard
as we are to give their families
a good life here and to give
back to the community,” said

Stampe.
The two drive by Gregorie

Ferry Towns each day to ob-
serve the progress of their fu-
ture home, noting new details
each time. They are expecting
to move in at the end of the
summer.
From ideation to creation,

Gregorie Ferry Towns was a
joint-effort between several
groups committed to thecause:
Housing forAll –MountPleas-
ant, a non-profit dedicated to

providing affordable housing
options, Prosperity Builders,
LLC and Carolina One Real
Estate, along with support
from Mount Pleasant Town
Council. Many leaders of the
project gathered on May 5 for
a groundbreaking ceremony.
One pioneer of affordable

housing in Mount Pleasant is
Thomasena Stokes-Marshall,
a board member for Housing

Affordable homes a reality in Mount Pleasant

Please see HOMES, Page A7
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Don’t delay or you will miss
out on voting for your favorite
East Cooper businesses and
services for theMoultrieNews’
Bestof theBestReaders’Choice
Awards, sponsored by East
CooperCommunityOutreach.
Go to moultrienews.com/

readerschoice2021 today to
make your voice heard and
honor thebest of thebest inour
community. Last day to vote is
May 31.
Favorite doctor? Best place to

eat outdoors?A car repair shop
that does greatwork? Best park
for kids? Nicest hotel? Event
that is the most fun? Best bank
or real estate firm? Who is the
expert you call when you have
plumbing problems? Favorite
non-profit group? There is an
amazing array of choices, plus
youcanevenwrite inyourown.
Once you have registered for

the contest online, you can
vote in each category. If you
don’t see your favorite listed
on the ballot, you can write-in
a nomination. Categories in-
clude everything from biscuits
to breweries, from auto dealers
to pediatricians. Two new cat-
egories are BestArtist andBest
Attorney.
The Moultrie News wants to

support businesses inour com-
munity, so please vote only for
your local favorites.
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“Out of the huts of history’s shame,
I rise. Up from a past that’s rooted in
pain, I rise. I’m a black ocean, leaping
andwide,wellingandswelling Ibear in
the tide.” Maya Angelou’s poem, “Still
I Rise,” was the pillar of East Cooper
MontessoriCharter School’s social jus-
tice project that challenged students to

answer the question, “What will you
rise up for?”
“I’m rising up for injustice in black

communities and LGBTQ+,” said Lay-
na Sargent, a seventh grader.
The fourth through eighth graders at

ECMCS dove into a new social justice
curriculum that focused on current
human rights issues. Nikki Hollander,
the assistant principal at ECMCS, said
Montessorihas alwayshadaglobalper-

spective and students are taught about
nuclear disarmament and historic Na-
tive American struggles, for example.
However, Hollander and Principal
Jody Swanigan realized therewas a gap
where students weren’t learning about
racial injustice, gunviolence in schools
and gender inequality – issues that are
prevalent today.
TheUniversalDeclarationofHuman

Rights proclaimed by the United Na-

tions in 1948 includes a list of inalien-
able rights that should be standard
practice across all nations.
The students at ECMCSwere divided

into groups and researched a specific
human right listed in the declaration
with a related example.
For example, humanrightnumber17

says, “everyone has a right to their own

RISE UP
Social justice project uses arts as a vehicle for change

KENNA COE/STAFF

Themural of Maya Angelou at East CooperMontessori Charter School asks “What will you rise up for?”

Please see JUSTICE, Page A7
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The mark of an impactful
educator is one who initiates
change on behalf of the stu-
dents. By the time Miriam
Shivery Moore Brown started
teaching at the Gregory School
in Mount Pleasant in 1937, she
hadaround15yearsof teaching

underherbelt.Whenshewant-
ed somethingchanged, shehad
the grit to make it happen.
At the time, the Gregory

School did not have electric-
ity, which limited the amount
of community-wide activities
andsocialgatherings thatcould
occur in the evenings. Brown
gathered her parents and hus-
band, Arthur Brown who was
an electrician, to work on the
electrical project during the
weekends with approval from
the Board of Trustees.With all
of thehelpinghands, electricity
began flowing into the school.
On May 4, family, friends

and former students honored
Brown’s life and legacy with

the institution of a sign outside
the Miriam Brown Commu-
nity Center on Royall Avenue
in the Mount Pleasant His-
toric District. The sign details
Brown’s impact on education
for Black students throughout
her 44-year career.
Brown receivedmany awards

for her innovation, advocacy
and dedication to the educa-
tionofblackstudentsbeforeher
death in 2002, a couplemonths
before her 101st birthday.
Brown’s career began in 1922

after graduating from the Av-
eryNormal Institutewhere she
took teacher training courses.
She began teaching sixth and
seventh graders at Laing El-

ementary School and a few
years lateracceptedapositionat
Simonton Elementary School.
During her time at Simonton,
she met her future husband,
but regulations permitted any
teacher from marrying. She
chose to marry him and one
year later the regulations were
lifted, so she started teaching
sixth grade at a school in the
Phillips Community.
In1937, she started as a teach-

er at Gregory School and be-
came principal after two years.
ShestayedatGregorySchool for
15 years and became principal
at Laing Elementary School for

Town honors legacy of Black educator

KENNA COE/STAFF

Jeanne BrownMorris, Miriam Brown’s daughter speaks at
the ceremony.Please see LEGACY, Page A7

Awards
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for All and former council
member. She has spent many
years pushing for more af-
fordable housing options in
the area.
“As we look at the structure

here today, this is the end result
of our combinedeffort andcol-
laboration. Something of this
magnitude, no one entity can
take it on and do it by them-
selves,” said Stokes-Marshall.
“This is just a step, one step in
the right direction.”
Stokes-Marshall added that

as more workforce housing
options become available, traf-
fic congestion will reduce due
to fewer commuters traveling
from cities like Summerville

or Goose Creek to get to their
jobs. According to Housing for
All, approximately70percentof
workers inMount Pleasant live
elsewhere.
As a newly formed nonprofit

with lofty goals of providing
affordable housing in such a
competitive market, Housing
for All went through several
challenges to get to where it is
today.
Wendy Bauerschmidt, a

board member and the origi-
nal housing director of Hous-
ing For All, said fundraising
was challenging since the non-
profit was too young to receive
many grants and the project
had no subsidies or govern-
ment support. Bauerschmidt
said the success of the project

relied on the commitment
fromProsperity Builders, LLC
and other groups to keep pric-
ing attainable.
In addition, COVID-19 was

a roadblock in the project’s
development. However, the
pandemic also served as a re-
minder of the need to support
thoseworking inMount Pleas-
ant, said Bauerschmidt.
“It’s also taught us how im-

portant our frontline service
workers are, from hospitals to
supermarkets, those heroes
who risked their lives to pro-
vide the services that allowed
us all to stay healthy,” saidBau-
erschmidt. “Many of them are
challenged toafford to livenear
or inMount Pleasant.”
During the groundbreaking

ceremony, there was a mo-
ment to honor Kelly Price,
an advocate for affordable
housing and board member
for Housing for All, who died
inDecember. Amagnolia tree
will be planted on the site to
honor her dedication to the
project.
Mayor Will Haynie said for

manyyears the term“affordable
housing inMountPleasant”has
been an oxymoron, but Grego-
rie Ferry Towns is an example
ofwhat canhappenwhenmany
come together with a single vi-
sion.
For Stampe, moving into

Gregorie Ferry Towns will be
a “fresh start” for her and her
son–aplace theycancall home
for many years to come.

‘Fresh start’ for new homeowners
HOMES, fromA1

property,” so some students
looked into the Dakota Access
Pipeline issue and the rights of
theStandingRockSiouxReser-
vation tribe members.
One overall goal of the as-

signment was to discover past
and present perspectives on
social justice. Some students
researched voting inequality
through the lens of the march-
es in Selma andBloody Sunday
that sparked the passage of the
VotingRightsActof 1965com-
pared to present-day voting in-
equality issues.
Hollander said the human

rights project began as a little
seed and morphed into a six-
week school-wide project cen-
tered on the student’s artistic
input. “We wanted to look at
the arts as avehicle for change,”
Hollander said.
The students used their ar-

tistic strengths, whether it was
throughdance, singing, poetry
or visual arts. Some students
choreographed a dance to An-
dra Day’s “Rise Up” while a
chorus belted out the lyrics to
the song. Other students per-
formed poetry relating to hu-
man rights and worked on art
projects that highlighted the
message. The performing art
aspect of project was profes-
sionally filmed.
“Theywere really truly able to

engage their own passions and
see how they could use those
to convey change,” said Angie
Alves, a STEM coordinator at
the school.
Due to COVID-19, the stu-

dents haven’t gone on a field
trip in over a year, so Hol-
lander said this project was
a way to bring creativity into
the school and give back to the
kids. The school hosted three
impactartists:MarcusAmaker,
Charleston’s first poet laureate;
AlexanderStar, amusicianwho
promotes social change; and
Adam Schrimmer, a commu-
nity-focusedmuralist.
Amaker shared with the stu-

dents how they can use their
hearts in writing poetry and
helped the students create po-
ems of their own, said Alves.

Schrimmer, owner of Blank
Canvas Mural Company in
Greenville, led the mural proj-
ect on the outside of the school
building. He had the opportu-
nity to talk with the students
about social justice as they
worked on the mural together.
He said he learned new tidbits
about social justice from the
students while he encouraged
them to celebrate each other’s
distinctiveness.
“If you’re talking to children

while they’re actively doing
something, it resonates inadif-
ferent way – coupled with the
fact that they’re creating art,”
Schrimmer said. “The value
of the lesson you can’t really
quantify.”
When creating the mural,

Schrimmercombinedanimage
of Maya Angelou with draw-
ings the studentsmade that re-
minded them of social justice.
The students drewmany of the
elements on themural, like the
butterflies and flowers.
Throughout the project, Hol-

lander asked students which
human right stood out to them
the most. Many answered hu-
man right number 30 that says,
“No one can take away your
human rights.” Hollander said
that sentence summarizes the
whole project.
“Unfortunately, a lotofpeople

right now are taking away hu-
man rights, but it’s definitely
something that should not be
able to be taken away,” said
Chase Broadway, a seventh
grader.
The students weren’t the only

ones who learned something
new about social justice. The
ECMCS staff discussed hu-
man right number seven, “All
are equal before the law,” and
watched 13th, a documentary
that explains the role of mass
incarceration inracial injustice.
Ashley Flowers, a parent of

twin fourthgraders atECMCS,
is excited that her children are
bringing up social justice relat-
edquestionsbecause shehasal-
ways encouraged those typesof
conversations. “This should be
learned inschool,”Flowers said.
“This should be a part of every

conversation that parents and
teachers have with their kids.”
One goal of the project was to

teach the studentshowto stand
up for what they believe in, ask
questions and use their voice
for change.
“We felt that it was important

to give themaway to look at an
argumentordebateor situation
frommultipleperspectives and
tobeable tocommunicate their
feelings [and] their opinions in
a healthy way,” Alves said.
The oldest students at the

school are in eighth grade, but
despite the students’ young ag-
es, Alves said many impactful
conversationshave comeoutof
the project.
“Kids have bigger voices than

people thinkand it’s important
for everybody to share their
opinion,” said Broadway.

Voices for change
JUSTICE, fromA1

the next 17 years until it closed
due to desegregation in 1969.
She spent the last two years
of her career as the assistant
principal at Mamie P. White-
sides Elementary School help-
ing students transition into the
desegregated school.
Brown’s legacy is not only

permanentlymarked inMount
Pleasant; it also lives through
herdaughter,Dr. JeanneBrown
Morris, who is a retired educa-
tor herself. At 90-years-old,
Morris recalled the storyof her
mother demanding electricity
in the school, along with other
fond memories that showed
Brown’spersistence, a trait that
carried on as she aged.
Morrisrememberedwhenher

mom lived in an assisted living
home, she spotted a fly swarm-
ing around the room and told
the employees if she saw an-
other one she would call the
department of health. Morris
said no other flies were spot-
ted while she was there.
Four generations of Brown’s

family attended the ceremony,
includingMorris and her hus-
band,CharlesMorrisandsome
of their children, grandchil-
drenandgreat-granddaughter.
“Thank you for everything,”

said Morris at the ceremony to

thetown’shistoricalcommission.
“You’vemade us feel welcomed,
you’vemade us feel at home and
you’vemadeus feel important.”
Morris is committed tokeep-

ing the legacy of her mother
alive. She wrote a book, “In
and Out of the Shadows,” that
shares Brown’s contributions
to each school she worked at.
In addition, Morris helped put
together the sign that now sits
outside the community center.
“[Morris]notonly spearhead-

ed the project, but partnered
with us to write the text and
design the sign,” said Deborah
Sutherland, chair of the town’s
historical commission.
Sutherland shared a story

about Brown that showed
“evidence of her deep caring
for her students.” She found
a letter that Brown wrote to a
parent that said shenoticed the
two boys didn’t have shoes and
asked for their shoe size so she
could buy them some.
A quote fromBrown is stated

at the bottom of the sign that
reads “I viewed teaching from
the very beginning as assisting
boys and girls to acquire those
skillswhichwouldhelp themto
develop as effective citizens in
our society.”The stories shared
about Brown show that her
commitment to her students
did not waver.

Devotion to students
LEGACY, fromA1
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An ECMCS student works on themural of Maya Angelou.
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From left to right: Benjy Cooke, Leo Russo,Wendy Bauer-
schmidt, Will Haynie, Thomasena StokesMarshall, Bobby
Sommers, TammyWilson, Tony Berry andMichael Meyer.
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A group at ECMCS performs Andra Day’s “Rise Up.”
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